Autologous epidermal cells can induce wound closure of neurotrophic ulceration caused by trigeminal trophic syndrome.
Trigeminal trophic syndrome is an extremely rare complication following surgical ablation of the trigeminal nerve or after alcohol injection or thermocoagulation of the Gasserian ganglion. These lesions show a poor healing tendency and sometimes persist for years. The therapeutic results of local wound care with ointments and wound dressings are often unsatisfactory, and those of plastic surgery are variable. In the case presented, the skin area affected by neurotrophic ulceration is successfully treated with autologous cultivated epidermal cells. This form of tissue engineering is already a clinically established procedure for treating burns and chronic wounds. The results show for the first time that transplantation of in vitro cultivated epidermal cells can induce tissue regeneration and may be an effective tool in the treatment of neurotrophic ulcerations in the facial region.